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Happy holidays from the  
North Texas Chapter of  

Master Naturalists.
We wish you a peaceful season  

of comfort and joy. 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Do you know the name of the 10th reindeer? 
“OLIVE” is mentioned as the 10th in the story 

“Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer” 
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Announcements 

Chapter Meetings 
Locations and Speakers 
 
Wednesday, January 6 
6:30-8:30 PM 
Walnut Hill  
United Methodist Church 
10066 Marsh Lane, Dallas 75229 
 
Speaker: Becky Rader 
 “White Rock Lake  
 Prairie Restoration” 
 
 
Wednesday, February 3 
6:30-8:30 PM 
Walnut Hill  
United Methodist Church 
10066 Marsh Lane, Dallas 75229 
	  
Speaker and topic TBA 
	  

Find us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com 
/northtexasmasternaturalists 
or join our group 
“North Texas 
Master Naturalist” 
(members only) 

The Dragonflyer has respectfully added this section 
to honor members who have passed. 

Please forward information and obituaries to newsletter@ntmn.org 

In Memoriam 

Need A Little Help from Friends 
  
NTMN admins need a little help from their 
friends, their Facebook friends, that is.  We 
would like to increase the visibility of 
our Facebook posts, so everyone who likes our 
page will get to see them.  Right now, without 
payment to "boost" each post, Facebook is 
distributing the information we think you'd like 
to see to only a small fraction of our friends.  As 
you might guess, there is no budget for paid 
promotion, so that is why we need your help! 
 
What can you do? 
First, look for the North Texas Master 
Naturalists page on Facebook and "like" our 
page.  Be sure to use the drop-down menu to set 
your default to see all posts and get 
notifications.  We promise not to bombard your 
newsfeed with posts. 
 
Second, whenever you enjoy seeing one of 
our posts, please do more than just read it.  Click 
on the "like" button or make a comment. 
 
Third, and best of all, share the post with your 
interested Facebook friends! 
 
Increased interaction on the NTMN page will 
increase the number of our friends who will see 
it!  And when you share, we might even make 
some new friends! 
Thanks in advance from your Admin team. 
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Chapter News 

NTMN Open House for 2016 Class 
By Connie Koval 

 
On Thursday evening, November 5th, the DFW area was under a severe weather threat and tornado 
warnings in the northwest area of the Metroplex.  Despite this, we hosted 20 visitors to our North 
Texas Master Naturalist Open House to introduce potential new members/volunteers to our chapter 
and invite them to apply for our 2016 class sessions 
to be held February 9 through April 26.   These 20 
guests visited with chapter officers and volunteer 
leads representing almost half of the projects we 
support.   We also played our award winning video 
(produced by Jennifer Weisensel) to the visitors 
during the event.  While this was a small turnout to 
the Open House compared to prior years, of that 
night’s visitors half have already submitted their 
applications for the 2016 class. 
 

We began accepting applications on October 1st and continued to 
do so through December 15th.   The Education team is well 
represented with 18 members plus advisors.  Special thanks for a 
wonderful Open House go out to Stan Altschuler and Laura 
Kimberly for coordinating 
refreshments at the event and 
to Cathy Bernoski for getting 
the word out to project leads 
and organizing the displays.   

 
Photos courtesy of Jim McIntosh 

 
Judy Parsons 
NTMN President 2013-2015  
“It has been my great honor to serve  
as your president these last two years.   
Our chapter continues to grow: 
    * in membership, 
    * in VH and AT hours, 
     *in the scope of our projects. 
 I'm looking forward to 2016 and  
continuing my service as a North Texas Master Naturalist.”   
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The 2015 Texas Master Naturalist State Conference 
By Bruce Stewart 

 
By now you have probably heard about how well your chapter did at the Master Naturalist Annual 
Conference in October. In addition to placing first in the video contest, the scrapbook, and one of 
the photography categories we also had our entry in the project competition place third. That’s all 
very nice, but how does all this influence the individual North Texas Master Naturalist? 
 
The conference, held three days in October, had many sessions that focused on the natural world in 
Texas; in fact, many of the speakers had already spoken at one of our chapter meetings (about bats, 
iNaturalist, and riparian issues, for example). There were also a number of sessions that dealt with 
the management and activities of a chapter. In these sessions, speakers talked about particular issues 
that chapters must deal with, like member retention and developing new leadership within the 
chapter. During the presentation the speaker would often facilitate discussion among the master 
naturalists. It was this exchange of ideas among different chapters that many from the NTMN 
learned about issues that the other forty-three chapters are facing. 
 
Many chapters are small (10 to 20 members or less) and don’t have many new members coming in 
through their annual class. Chapter members spoke about not having very many projects to work on; 
one person said that working on a project in his chapter was like going to work because he always 
went to the same place and did the same thing. Some had to wait until the chapter newsletter 
arrived by US Mail to see what was going on. 
 
The North Texas Master Naturalist is a very large chapter so there are lots of members willing to do 
a wide variety of activities or projects. We have over seventy active projects which are curated by 
Mary Mamantov: each has a leader, there is an entry on the website with a map showing where the 
project takes place, a description of what goes on at that site and what contribution master 
naturalists make to the project; thanks to Mary’s hard work we know what projects are available. We 
also have a wide array of choices for advanced training (AT) that Jim Varnum curates. There is 
plenty to do here. And to make it easy to find out what is going on, Mary and Jim compile a 
calendar on our website showing what is available day-to-day.  
 
The challenge of the large chapter with so much going on is to communicate effectively to the 
membership. We have updated our website in the last two years to manage the communication 
about projects and advanced training, as well as the announcements about upcoming events. In 
2016, we plan to expand our social media footprint and put chapter documents on the website so 
you will know where to find the tax exemption form, minutes from board meetings and other 
NTMN business; it won’t be necessary to email or call someone, you should be able to find out what 
you need online. 
 
If you can manage to attend a Texas Master Naturalist state conference you will find an interesting 
and varied program aimed at the master naturalist and you will be rewarded.  



 
Award Highlights from the State Conference 
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Chapter News 

David Rogers 
Photography Jennifer Weisensel 

Video 

Natha Taylor 
Scrapbook and 4000 Service Hours 

Charlotte Flowers 
Big Chapter Project 

Photos courtesy of Bruce Stewart 

	  

State Conference continued 



 
North Texas Master Naturalist Award Dinner 

December 2, 2015 
Trinity River Audubon Center 
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Photo credits: 
Carroll Mayhew, Linda Cooke, Stalin SM and 

Sara Beckelman	  



The NTMN 2015 Awards Dinner 
By Bruce Stewart 

 
The 2015 Awards Dinner was held December 2. Because our chapter is so large, we don’t hand out 
awards or spend much time on milestones at our monthly meetings. Instead, we wait until the end of 
the year and commemorate all the milestones at our annual awards banquet.  

 
The summary of the 2015 awards is as follows: 

Number of Members Category 
51 Certified from the class of 2015 
12 Double certified from the class of 2015 

120 Recertified from the membership 
27 Reached 250 hours of volunteer service 
10 Reached 500 hours of VH 
9 Reached 1,000 hours of VH 
2 Reached the 2,500 hour milestone in 2015 
2 Reached the 4,000 hour milestone in 2015 

 
One new feature that the board added to this year’s award ceremony was we did not call each 
person’s name individually and have them come to the front of the room to get their award pins. 
Instead the individual pins were available to members when they checked in and members simply 
stood in place to be recognized when their group was announced.  
 
We did, however, give the President’s Award to three deserving members who had contributed over 
16,000 volunteer hours among them. It was good to see Sara Beckelman, Dick Coupe, and Natha 
Taylor, all past presidents of NTMN, commended for their outstanding service to our chapter. 
Melissa Martin arranged to have Dr. George Diggs from Austin College speak about “Plants, 
Evolution, and the Natural Human Diet” which members and guest found very informative. 
Afterward many chapter members said it was the best NTMN banquet they had attended in years. 
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Photo credits: 
Carroll Mayhew 
Linda Cooke 
Stalin SM 
Sara Beckelman	  

Photo credits:  Carroll Mayhew, Linda Cooke, Stalin SM and Sara Beckelman 
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Junior Master Naturalist Program at 
The Perot Museum of Nature and Science 

By Jessica Crowley 
 

From day one, students participating in our kick-off season of 
the Jr. Master Naturalist program have been super excited and 
engaged in the content.  During the classroom portion we 
learned about the unique geology of our great state and how to 
start a fossil collection.  We then headed over to Ash Grove 
Cement Company in Midlothian the following Saturday to 
look for fossils.  Underlying Midlothian are ancient sea floor 
sediments composed of 
shale and chalks 
deposited about 90 
million years ago.   
Our young naturalists 

uncovered many fossils including shark teeth, snails, and 
clams.  One girl found a sizable mosasaur vertebrae that came 
from an animal about the size of the Tethysaurus we have on 
exhibit here at the Perot Museum’s Life Then and Now Hall! 
We also observed many Monarchs heading south for the winter 
and even found a juvenile ribbon snake.  During our 
mammology classroom session, we observed skulls, tracks and 
scat of mammals that are found in DFW.  We followed up this 
lesson with a guided walk through Coppell Nature Preserve 
where the students participated in a nature scavenger hunt and 
located/ identified scat!  The young naturalists were also tasked with deciding on good locations to 

place three game cameras around the park to survey local 
fauna.   After one week of 
the cameras being set, we 
captured over 700 photos 
of local wildlife!  Students 
will analyze the photos 
during our next classroom 
session in January.  More 
exciting news to come! 
 
(See the next page for 
volunteer opportunities) 

Photos courtesy of Judy Parsons 
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Volunteering for the Junior Master Naturalist Program 

By Mary Mamantov 
 
 
“Inspiring minds through nature and science.” That’s the mission of Perot Museum of Nature and 
Science. And North Texas Master Naturalists are doing their part. Chapter members Melissa Martin 
and Jessica Crowley are Perot staff educators, and many of our members volunteer, especially for the 
Junior Master Naturalist program, a joint activity of Perot and NTMN. 
 
This is the pilot year for the Junior Master Naturalist program. Twenty-one students in grades 4-6 
gather on Thursday nights in the Perot learning lab to study Texas geologic history, aquatic science, 
plant biology, and the biology and identification of mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles and 
invertebrates. They also take field trips to local nature parks, collect fossils, and learn how to track 
animals in the field. Plans are to expand the program next year. Jessie Crowley reports that no more 
volunteers are needed for this year, but she will be accepting applicants for the 2016-17 program 
beginning in July. Experts in the topics covered in the program are needed. Contact Jessie at 
jessica.crowley@perotmuseum.org. Volunteers are required to go through the Perot’s orientation and 
additional (free) background check.  
 
Perot also has a regular museum volunteer program. Volunteer Department Director, Jane Mullins, 
says that potential museum volunteers must complete an application which is found on the Perot 
website, attend orientation and training sessions, and have the additional background checks, as 
required by Perot’s governing board. Volunteers are expected to commit to 24 hours of volunteering 
each quarter. NTMNs volunteering in any program at Perot can, of course, get NTMN VH credit; 
Perot is a chapter project.  
 
Perot has an extensive program of outreach education. Besides the Junior Master Naturalists, Melissa 
Martin manages various outreach activities, such as special exhibits and demonstrations in the 
museum. MNs who are first-time volunteers for these events need to sign up with her a few days in 
advance in order to clear the background checks. There are also monthly programs at Klyde Warren 
Park, a “TECH Truck” that takes outreach programs to distant venues (TECH stands for Tinker, 
Engineer, Create, Hack), programs for area schools, and distance learning sent to other states and 
countries. 
 
Perot has partnerships with National Geographic, Southwestern Medical School, other local 
universities, and financial supporters such as Texas Instruments and Exxon-Mobil. NTMNs fit right 
in this endeavor to impart a sense of excitement and passion for nature and science to children and 
their families. 
 



Big Chapter Project at Big Spring at Pemberton Farm 
Saturday, November 14, 2015 

Big Chapter Projects are created to strengthen our friendships and community partnerships. 
 

This project, led by Charlotte Flowers, involved replanting rescued milkweed and other native plants 
into Big Spring at Pemberton Farm nature area. In September 2014, 200 plants were transferred to 

Lewisville Aquatic Ecosystem Research Facility for care and growth.  A year later our team of 
members replanted these important pollinator plants, along with others totaling 600 plants into this 
historical community to benefit the ecosystem. Water was used from the natural spring. Naturally! 
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Photo credits: 
Carroll Mayhew 
Linda Cooke 
Sara Beckelman 
Linda Donnellly 
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Going A Little More Native at White Rock Lake 

By Jim Folger 
 

In the Fall of 2014, I was approached by Lis Akin, Executive Director at For the Love of the Lake 
(FTLOTL), about the North Texas Master Naturalists doing some native plantings around the 
Buckner Marquee which is used for announcing events at White Rock Lake, including  
Native Plants & Prairies Day. 
 
The Dallas Park & Recreation Department has some new staff, who were amenable to the idea of 
xeriscaping with native plants and flowers around the lake, where FTLOTL is coordinating planting 
projects. A planting project for the Big Thicket area was also explored as a Big Chapter Project, but 
we determined the design and scope were beyond NTMN capabilities. 
 
In September 2014, FTLOTL received a proposal from a landscape company for replanting the 
marquee that was close to $1,000.  Janet Smith, Becky Rader, Judy Meagher and I met out at the 
marquee, and agreed that we could do something less dramatic that would retain existing Red Yucca, 
Salvia Greggi, Russian Sage, Spider Lily, Day Lily, Twistleaf Yucca, and would involve the Park 
Department in removal of Poison Ivy, Nandina, Lamb’s Ears, and Johnson Grass.  
It was agreed that a 2015 Fall planting made the most sense.  
 
Plants were obtained at the Texas 
Discovery Gardens plant sale 
supplemented by Rohde’s Nursery 
and Nature Store in Garland, and 
after some rain delays, 4 NTMNs – 
Janet Smith, Jim Shouse, Mike 
Gaffney and I met at the marquee on 
November 9.  
We cleaned up the site and cut back 
dead foliage, put down compost and 
planted Lantana urticoides (Texas 
Lantana), Salvia farinacea (Mealy 
Blue Sage), Coreopsis lanceolata 
(Lanceleaf Coreopsis), put down 
hardwood mulch and re-set some 
cement steps. All done for the 
princely sum of $65. 
 
So, the next time you are driving down Buckner, and you get to Lake Highlands Drive, look over at 
the marquee and smile, thinking of another NTMN contribution to the community. 
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Master Naturalist Mission 
To develop a corps of well informed volunteers, to provide education, outreach,  

and service dedicated to the beneficial management of natural resources  
and natural areas within our local communities.   

Primary objective: Develop a Texas Master Naturalist volunteer network that can be self sufficient. 

Chapter Meetings 
Open to the Public 

First Wednesday each month 
At 7:00PM. Social time and 

refreshments at 6:30 PM. 
 

Board Meetings 
The Monday before the first 
Wednesday each month at 

6:30PM. 
 

Visit www.ntmn.org for 
monthly location confirmation 

and speaker schedule. 
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North Texas Chapter Administration 
 
*President Bruce Stewart president@ntmn.org 

Programs and Special Events Richard Grayson 
programs@ntmn.org 
Hospitality Angela Perez-Michael hospitality@ntmn.org 
Goals Jim Folger goals@ntmn.org 
Speakers Bureau Janet Smith speakers@ntmn.org 
Audit Committee Stan Altschuler audit@ntmn.org 
Technology Committee Richard Grayson 
technology@ntmn.org 
Policies and Procedure Guidelines Committee  
Sara Beckelman  policy@ntmn.org 

 
*Vice President Jim Folger vicepresident@ntmn.org 
 
*Secretary Jo Lynne Merrill secretary@ntmn.org 

Historian Natha Taylor historian@ntmn.org 
 
*Treasurer Linda Donnelly and David Reid treasurer@ntmn.org 
 
*Public Relations Whitney Wolf publicity@ntmn.org 

Website Rick Murphy webmaster@ntmn.org 
Newsletter Editor Nancy Kraut newsletter@ntmn.org 
Chapter Resource Manager Ellen Guiling 
resource@ntmn.org   
Special Events/Outreach Rose Mercer events@ntmn.org 

 
*Volunteer Activities Mary Mamantov activities@ntmn.org 

Advanced Training Jim Varnum advtraining@ntmn.org 
 
*Membership Nelda Reid membership@ntmn.org 
 
*Education Connie Koval education@ntmn.org 
 
*State Relations Julie Collins representative@ntmn.org 
 
Past President Judy Parsons pastpresident@ntmn.org 
*Denotes Executive Board Member (Officer) 


